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HOW TO CLIMB STAIRS 

“Those stairs wiil be the death 

yet! You have heard the expres. 

ich sentiment, if, indeed, you 

felt of the 
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sion of st 

have not the probability 

same unvoiced prophecy, 

Talk 

Girls complain to me of backache and 

quickly say “You know I have to go 

up and downstairs so much this year.” 

The flights which they refer to are in 

a town hall; the steps are high and th 

flights are long-—yet some can climb 

them several times a day and not have 

a grumbling back or any other un 

comfortable result. The secre 

the way they 
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deal as short 

and possibly m 
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I have 
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MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS 

To some minds it 

daughters are not always 

their parents as they 

modern mother seems 

danger of being abused Once 

daughter comes upon the stage 
long skirts, the former abdicates. 

the household shapes itself for 

girl, and she takes this as her right 
This good mother lets her lis abed in 
the morning, and then 

appears thai the 

ax 

should 

to 

he 

in 

The 

1s 

her 

The mother stays home from the play 
in order that the daughter may go 
She gives up society and makes over 
her old gowns so that the young wom- 
an may go out every night and have 
more new frocks. When there are men 
callers in the evening, she cleverly or 
awkwardly (it depends on her train. 
ing) effaces herself, and goes off to bed 
or to read alone in the kitchen. When 
it comes to summer holidays, more 
than often it is the girl who goes to 

the mountains or sea shore, while the 
mother stays at home. Sometimes the 
young woman takes a money-getting 
position, works during the day, plays 
the lady in the evening, and spends 

careful of 
i 

great | 

| rels make warm muff linings 

in | 

All | 

the 

| standing collar that a season of boas 

has a warm | 
breakfast for her when she gets up. | 

  

her salary on herself, while the mother 

stays closer at than ever, ana 

does the drudgery If you will think 

homa 

{ over the women you know you will find 

| that in all of these ways, or in several 

of the 

Compan 
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of dresses for aft 
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with 
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gowns 

with trimmed 

bands of cloth of one of the shades 
and 
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tiny and gold galon 

the ski these often ad inied 

made | 
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Scotch jacket, 
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ornaments 

inexpensive 

satin 

effec 
pretty 

ome new 
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an 

ings are used for col 
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ends are 
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again cut off diag 

particularly 

Deep are the height 
of vogue 

Orsine is a lovely mull-like material 
for waists 

The white bellies of Siberian gquir 

Grass lining in white shows fine em 
broldery beautifully 

So many of the long wraps have no 

and ruffs may be expacted, 

Camel's hair are the limit 

heavy dress materials, 

Stitched strapping fairly turns one 
fittle coat into a lattice effect, 

Lace stocks are to be unlined. 

Various attractive shades of brown 
are exceedingly prominent among thie 
season's most swagger millinery, and 

is a much later fashion than the gray, 

favored for some seasons past 

Beads of iridescent white make an 
effective garniture for a paletinted 
house gown, the walst being almost 

iJdght tea gowns are much more 
fashionable than those of dark tints. 
White, pink, pale blue and yellow are 
the favored shades, and they are in. 
variably on the picturesque order in 
design. 
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FRESHENING CRAPE. 

To renovate crape lay if on 

and cover it with a damp cloth 

a hot cloth as clogcly 

you can without actually touching 

This treatment will freshen up the 

most 1 the steam 

will cause it it does 

when 

a table 

CRss iron over the 
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Hew 

poouful flour, 

te, then mix it with 

than one-half pint of milk 

from a ren oysters 

boil for fow minutes 

tin preve 

beard the oysters and 

sauce, adding a littl 
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| butter, 

{ up lightly on top. 

Puffed 

tatoos 

Sweet Potatoes Select | 

bake and 

also a slice from 

they will stand upright 

the interior and mix with | 
pepper, =alt and a little hot 

cream and beat until light. Then put 

into the potato shells, heaping 
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each end 

in 
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volk of egg and set in the oven to re 

heat and brown nicely. 

Molasses Snaps.--Two cups of gran 

ulated sugar, half a cup of molasses 

half a teaspoonful of cream of tartar 
and a level tablespoonful of bukser 

Cook all the ingredients except butter 

together until the mixture will crack 

when dropped in cold water. Do not 

be in a hurry to remove it from the 

firs, as It must be very hard. When 

almost done drop in the butter. Re 
move from the fire and drop from a 

spoon into a buttered platter or marble 
slab into small round cakes, or It may 
be poured out in a thin layer in a but 

tered tin and when cold broken into 
small pleces. If this is cooked long 

enough it will not get sticky or soft 
if kept for a week or two 

Then | 
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ON A ELOCKADE RUNNER. 

Bir William Allan's Experience in 

Civil War. 

When fortunes were being made 

British merchantmen running 

blockade of Southern ports during the 

American Clvil War, Sir William Al 

lan had served in the engineer 

ing epartment of the British navy, 

chief engineer on a mer 

steamer, MAP re 

of Sh 
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the 

by 

the 

who 
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W. HAERISON WALKER 

i WALKER 

ATTORNEYR- AT LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
Ofoe North of Court House {8 

IMUGH TAYLOR 
- 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

BELLEFONTE. Pa 
No. 2¢ Temple Court. All manner of jegal buss | Besa promptiy attended Wo ir® 

CLEM ENT DALE 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
Office N. W, corner Diamond. two doors from 

First Nationa! Bank. jr 

Wow NEKLE 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
All kinds of legal business attended to promptly 

Bpecial attetition given to collections Office, 24 
floor Crider’s Exchange ye 

S D. GETTIG 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Collections and all legal business attended to | 

promptly. 

Office in Exchange Building. 
Consultations German and English 

iyo 

N B. SPANGLER 

ATTORKEY-AT LAW 

BELLEFONTE. PA. 
Practioss in all the courts. Consultation In 

English and German. Office, Crider's Exchange 

Ballding. iyo 

G L. OWENS, 
. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

TYRONE, PA. 
Our Specialty : Collections and Reports. 

References ou request. Nearby towns repre 
sented (Bellwood, Altoona, Hollidaysburg and 

goes straight to the | 
scat of the pain, | 

se no matter whether | 
7 it comes from 

Rheumatism, | 

Neuralgia, 
SWOLLEN JOINTS, 

2» \ SPRAINS, HEADACHE, 
f=” | STRAINS, STIFFNESS 

LUMBAGO OR 
; hn, SCIATICA. 

Used Externally 
by rubbing only. 
Equally good for 
MAN and HORSE. 

| 

Centre Hall Hotel 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

JAMES W. RUNKLE, Prop 
Newly equipped. Bar and table supplied 

(with the best. Bummer boarders given special 
attention. Healthy locality. Beautiful sosnery 
Within three miles of Penns Cave, 8 most beaut! 
Jul subterranean cavern: entrance by & boat 
Well located for hunting and fishing. : 
Heated throughout, Free carriage to all trajos., 

UEERTAL nz 
Any 

- SY mr 1 

CATT 1% PU i3 J&R 

| CATTLE LoWMENT 
118 celebrated 

CATTLE POWDER 
Is carnestly recommended to the 

Farmer, Horseman 
and Dairyman as a 

WE ———— MOST RELIABLE CURE 
Spring Mills Hotel ! wil ordinary diseases to which HORSEA, 

Hotel Haag 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

F. A. NEWCOMER, Prop 

Heated throughout. Fine Stabling 

RATES, $1.00 PER DAY 

Special preparations for Jurors, Witnesses, 

and any persons coming to town on special oc- 

casions. Regular boarders well cured for. 

\TTLE, BHEFP or HOGB are subject. A% the same time it keeps them in 8 natu ay 
Hoalthy and Thrifty Condition, posi Lively making an 

INCREASE OF MILK and BUTTER, 
First class accommodations at all times for both 1 1he latter from ONE to TWO POUNDS PEFR WEEK, ~or aiding the fattening process in stock man and beast, Free bus to snd from a! 2010 2% per cent. It does this in the natural trains. Excellent Livery attached rd Ww fhout the least injury to the board frtolass. The best liquors and Animal, 

wioes at the bar. Four full doses will be mailed PREP by” 
THE PRONEFIELD CATTLE POWDER CO., 400 N. 3rd St, Philadelphia, Ps. 

BPRING MILLS, PA. 

GEORGE C, KING, Prop. 

Table 

0d Ft ht —— 

50 YEARS’ 
ISAAC BHAWVER, Proprietor EXPERIENCE 

#8.location : One mile South of Centre Hall. 

Accommodations first-class. Good bar, Parties 
wishing 0 enjoy an evening given special 
ailention, Mag 

pared notice 

for the transient trade 

BATES: $1.00 PRY DAY 

i tor such occasions pre 
on short Always prepared 

TrRave Manxs 
Desians 

CoryriGHTs &cC. 
Anyone sending a sketeh and description may 

' Penn's Valle 0 | ne Co ant tiekly ascertain our opinion free whether an i od! Ing ompany invent is probably patentable, Communies. i 
booms oonBdential. Handbook on Patents 
ot ree. Oldest agency for securing patents. 

nis taken through Mu Co. recetve rpecial notice, without charge, in the 

Scientific American, 
A handsomely flinstrated weekly. Largest ofr. i Cuis any scient journal Terms. $3 a 

ur months, §L Bold by all newsdoniers, 

& C0, 3818r0atum, New York 

CENTRE HALL, PA. 

W. B. MINGLE, Cashier 

Receives Deposits . 
fir 

Discounts Motes . . . MUNN 
Branch Office, £25 ¥ Bt, Washington, 

BIRD MA 
great secret of Lhe 

CENT 
for. cavL L. 
1 JENSEN'S 

uly 
T ablets! 

re perein 

re mon w : g 

of Tres Ark Jour Srogget = 

ttampe for & vis * 
- Jensen, 400 N. 3rd 82, 5. £3 

Phila, 

  

Pitts purg Visible Typewriter 
SE 

TW vey 

PTTL prams + 
Ww, { THE ONLY 

Perfect Writing 

Machine made. . . . 

The writing is in 

Plain View of the 

Operator all the time. 

Simplest and strongest 

construction, rapid ac- 

tion, easy touch, and 

adapted to all kinds of 

work, 

Best for tabulating and invoice work. 
Universal keyboard. 

¢ Removable type action. 
Instantly cleaned. 
Treble the life of any other machine for good, clean work, 

Pittsburg Writing Machine Co 

208 Wood Street, Pittsburg, Pa. 

Machines sold on essy payments 
parties who can furnish good 
reference. Bend for Ostale gue 

How Can | Keep Up with 
the Times? 

T is pretty hard to keep well informed on the 
political news, the scientific news, the literary 
news, the educational movements, the great 

business developments, the hundreds of interesting 
and valuable articles in the hundreds of excellent 
magazines. About the only way it can be done by 
the average busy man and woman is to read a 
magazine like ‘* The Review of Reviews,’ and, as 
it is the only magazine of the sort, it is a good 
thing to send $2.50 for a year's subscription. 

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT says: 
“I know that through its columns views have been pre- 

sented to me that I couid not otherwise have had access 15; 
because all earnest and thoughtful men, no matter how widely 
their ideas diverge, are given free utterance in its columns.” 

EX-PRESIDENT GROVER CLEVELAND says 
“1 consider it a very valuable addition to my library.” 

: 
The Review of Reviews Co. 

13 Astor Place, New York i 

Read The Review of Reviews 
» 
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